CREATING PUBLICITY MATERIALS
Making Signs and Banners:
1. Signs should present one thought simply, clearly and legibly. Avoid rhetoric.
2. Use cardboard or firm backing and WATERPROOF LETTERING. Black le ttering is best. REMEMBER
that red, orange, yellow and light blue will not show up on TV.
3. Put care into making sign s an d ba nne rs. Care in lettering, spacing and size will make a difference in the
value of the sign or banner. A few well-made ones will have more positive impact than many sloppy ones.
4. Bann ers should express the ma in m ess age . A la rge banner can enhance the visual im pact of your grou p's
presence.
5. Cu t u-sh ape d wind s lots in large ban ners . Attac hing poles to each end ma kes ma rching or vigilin g with
the banner ea sier.

Preparing Leaflets:
1. Clearly think through the FOCUS of the leaflet before beginning to write. To what kind of audience is it
directed? What are the purposes of the leaflet? Is it for one occasion or general use?
2. Use simple language and limit the AMOUNT OF INFORMATION included. Qua lity is much m ore
important than quantity. People generally won't read a lengthy leaflet. Make your point in a half page
whenever possible.
3. Check FACTS thoroughly and use them carefully.
4. Take care for the TONE, which often communicates as much as the text. What emotional effect do your
wo rds carry? (e .g. polite, ann oyin g, dra ma tic, straight, low -key, thre aten ing, arous ing guilt, etc.)
5. DESIGN it carefully. Arrange the content for simplicity and clarity. Use bullets, numb ers , etc. to make
ma in points visib le at a glance. Use graphics and visual images. Keep in mind various folding
possibilities. Avoid handing out cumbersome 8 1/2" x 11" open leaflets whenever possible.
6. Always identify the SPONSORING GROUP(s) on the leaflet. Includ e "For m ore in form ation, contact:"

Creating Symbols and Props:
1. BE CR EA TIVE ! Include visual symbols that attract attention and give focus to your public witness.
2. Keep materials for props as light weight as pos sible. (i.e. a wood en coffin becom es very h eavy to carry
on a ma rch.)
3. Plan for the safe use and c lean up of props and sym bols. (i.e. appropriate con tainers for burning tax
form s, so ap a nd w ater for clea ning "bloo d-stained" ha nds , etc.)
4. Try to involve action participants in using the symbols or props. (i.e. planting crosses, placing flowers,
lighting ca ndle s, tying ribb ons , etc.)

Information adapted from: "Resource Manual for a Living Revolution" by Virginia Cooper, et.al., New Society Publishers, 1985.
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